This paper describes the effects of the outlet vent size and the distance between the outlet vent location and the power heater position on the flow resistance in natural-air-cooled electronic equipment casings. An experiment was carried out using a simple model casing simulated for the practical natural-aircooled casing which is composed of 4 side walls, a top plate and bottom plate which has an inlet opening. A power heater served as a power dissipation unit was placed at its open bottom. An outlet opening was set on one of the side walls. The opening area, the height of the outlet and the heater location were varied. The experimental results were analyzed using the flow resistance coefficient K which was related to the distance between the outlet vent and the power heater position and the heat removal from the outlet vent, and K values were plotted against a pair of Reynolds numbers Re and the outlet vent porosity b which is defined as the ratio of outlet vent open area to the top surface area of the casing.
INTRODUCTION
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) codes such as, IcePak [1] and FLOTHERM [2] , have proved their high potential as a tool of thermal design of electronic equipment. However, as the product development cycle is shortened, the CFD-based thermal design needs a new format that allows the packaging designer fast and versatile searches for better design options. The most serious factor that slows the CFD-based design is the geometric complexity created by packing various components in a tight space of the system box. In order to reduce the CFD workload, Nakayama et al., [3] proposed a methodology coined "Build-up Approach (BUA) and Minichiello and Belady [4] proposed the thermal design methodology used to design a multi-processor enterprise server, the RP8400. Their methodology combines well-known analytical and experimental thermal design tools, including heat transfer correlations, flow network modeling and CFD techniques and experimental measurements. Thus, in order to make CFD-based design more practical, a lot of bench mark data for CFD simulations and a lot of data by which we can understand the flow-heat phenomena in practical equipment are needed.
However, there have been only a few data for understanding the flow-heat phenomena in natural air-cooled practical equipment. Ishizuka et al. [5, 6, 7] presented a simplified set of equations which represents the cooling capability on the basis of data on natural air cooling of electronic equipment casing. However, there are insufficient data for detailed discussion regarding the design of practical electronic equipment. In practical electronic equipment, the outlet vent is located at the upper part of the side walls, not on the top, and a casing is not composed of a circular duct. Therefore, in the present work, an attempt is made to study the effects of the distance between the outlet vent location and the power heater position on the cooling capability of natural-air-cooled electronic equipment casings.
This study has been conducted by aiming at acquisition of benchmark test data for CFD simulations. .
SET OF EQUATIONS
Ishizuka et al. [5] proposed the following set of equations for engineering applications in the thermal design of electronic equipment 
where, Q denotes the total heat generated by the components, Seq. is the equivalent total source of the casing, 'T m is the average temperature rise in the casing, A o is the outlet vent area of the casing, h is the distance from the heater position to the outlet, K is the flow resistance coefficient arising from the air path blockage at the outlet, 'T o is the air temperature rise at the outlet vent and E is the porosity coefficient of the outlet vent. The flow resistance coefficient K was obtained approximately as a function of porosity coefficient of the outlet vent in the casing. The h value in Eq. (1) is called chimney height and Eq.(1) was introduced assuming a ventilation model like a chimney which is composed of a heater at the duct bottom and outlet vent on the top as shown in Fig.1 . However, in practical electronic equipment, the outlet is located at the upper part of the side walls, not on the top, and casings are not circular ducts. Following experiments were carried out by taking those factors into account.
Figure 1 Ventilation Model

EXPERIMENTS
Experimental Apparatus
The experimental apparatus is shown in Fig.2 and consists of a casing having the following external dimensions: length x width x height = 220 x 230 x 310 mm 3 . The casing surfaces were made of plastic whose thickness and thermal conductivity were 10 mm and 0.1 W/(mK), respectively. A wire heater which is shown in Fig.3 , served as heat dissipation unit and is placed at a position 25 mm above the bottom of the casing. The diameter of the heater was 1.6 mm. On one of the side walls of the box, one rectangular shaped opening is left and the size and location of which were varied. The opening dimensions have six patterns and are showed in On the walls, 4 thermocouples were placed at the center of the top surface and at the 3 locations of the central line of each of the side walls, and one thermocouple was placed outside the casing for the measurement of room temperature. The mean inner air temperature rise 'T m has been calculated from the locally measured values over the whole volume of the casing.
Estimation of Heat Removed from Casing Surfaces
At first, the amount of heat removed from the casing surfaces was estimated from the experiment. For the purpose of this Figure 4 Outlet Vent Openings estimation, the casing in Fig.2 was considered to be closed unit casing with no vents except the open bottom. That is, it consisted of a top and four side walls. Using the natural convective heat transfer equations for individual surfaces presented by Ishizuka et al [5] , the amount of heat removed from the casing surfaces, Qs, was expressed as follows. (6) where, the constant D 1 was determined as 0.445 to meet the measured values. Temperature distribution in the casing was relatively uniform and the maximum ratio of the temperature difference value to the temperature in the casing was 5 %. Hereafter, the amount of heat removed from the outlet vent Q v was calculated on the basis of the following equation.
Q v = Q -Q s (7) Figure 5 Relationship between Qs and 'T m
The Influence of Outlet Vent Size on The Temperature Rise in The Casing
The experiment was carried out using a reference casing in In Fig.6 , mean temperature rise 'T m in the casing is logarithmically plotted against the porosity coefficient of the openings, Eo in log scale by varying the input power, Q value. As the Eo decreases, 'T m increases linearly in the logarithm plot. 'T m also increases, as the input power increases.
Influence of Outlet Vent Position on The Mean Temperature Rise in The Casing
The relationship between internal temperature rise 'T m and outlet vent position H was investigated by varying opening size under the condition that the heater position was fixed at the bottom. Fig.7 shows the experimental results. The outlet vent height was varied by preparing 3 kinds of side walls with 3 different outlet vent height values. 'T m decreases as H value increases. However, the slope which was a little larger in the case of small H value, becomes smaller in the range of H>200 mm. The relation between 'T m and H for two opening size values exhibited a similar pattern. 
Influence of The Distance Between The Outlet Vent Position And The Heater Position on The Mean Temperature Rise in The Casing
The relationship between internal temperature rise 'T m and the distance between the outlet vent position and the heater position h was investigated by varying opening size and input power value under the condition that the outlet was fixed at H v =275 mm. Fig.8 shows the experimental results. As h value increases, 'T m decreases. 'T m was defined as the average of the temperature values measured at the locations above the heater position in the casing. That is, the temperature values at the temperature locations under the heater position were not considered. The slopes of three point groups are a little different from each other.
CORRELATION OF THE DATA USING NON-DIMENSIONAL PARAMETERS
Flow Resistance Coefficient K The flow resistance coefficient K was used to correlate the data obtained in the experiments, since the K value was related to Q v and the distance h as follows. A ventilation model, as shown in Fig.1 , is considered. Assuming a uniform temperature distribution and a one-dimensional steady state flow, the two expressions below can be written, one for the overall energy balance and the other for the balance between flow resistance and buoyancy force. 
where, Q is dissipated power, U is air density, c p is specific heat of the air at constant pressure, u is airflow velocity, A is the cross-sectional area of the duct, 'T is temperature rise, g is acceleration due to gravity, h is the distance between the outlet and the heater and K is the flow resistance coefficient for the system. The subscript, a , is used to represent the atmosphere condition. Since the pressure change in the system is small, the expression is obtained assuming a perfect gas .
(10) a a a
= (T -T )/T U U U
and the equation for K is obtained as follows,
Eq.(11) indicates the relationship among K, H and Qv.
Porosity Coefficient
In Fig.3 , although the porosity coefficient of opening E o was defined as the ratio of the area of the opening to the reference opening, its value was generally unknown, since the data on reference opening was generally unavailable. The significant reference outlet should be considered in order to define the porosity coefficient E in general. In natural-air-cooled electronic equipment, heated air moves upward and flows out through the outlet vent located at the top surface, in case of keeping top surface open due to safety regulations. However, the top surface area is considered to be an ideal outlet vent area for a casing cooled by natural convection. Thus, the porosity coefficient E is defined as follows in this study. E = open area in the outlet vent / inner casing top surface area. (12)
Reynolds Number Re
In general, in case of natural convective heat transfer problem, the relationship between Nu number and Ra number. However, in this study, we were focusing on flow resistance values and then Reynolds number was also used in order to correlate the data. The velocity u was obtained from Eq. (8) and the hydrodynamic equivalent diameter of the openings was used as a reference length as follows with the height A and the width B of the opening.
Thus, the Reynolds number Re is defined as follows.
Re (14) u L Q Relationship Among K, Re and E In Figure 9 , the variation of K with X is plotted . The parameter X was defined in Eq.(15). 
The error arisen due to the estimation of mean temperature rise in a casing on the basis of temperature measured at a flow location. (2) the error in the estimation of the amount of heat removed from the casing surface. (3) the method of estimating the mean temperature rise when the heater position was varied and so on. The line was obtained from the best fit to the measure data using X factor which was introduced by Ishizuka et al. [7] as follows.
where, the coefficient having a value of 0.4 is inherent in this apparatus and not a general value. This indicates that the distance between the outlet vent and the heat dissipation unit position h can be considered as a chimney height in practical equipment as well and the definition of E is reasonable. A more detailed discussion requires 3-dimensional thermo-fluid analysis and more precise measurement. However, it is considered that a useful relationship among the flow resistance coefficient, Reynolds number and porosity coefficient can be clarified from a practical point of view. B is the inherent coefficient of the casing in question. However, the B change with various casing aspect rations has not studied in this paper.
